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fl I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now.” 
ifj Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful B 
B remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. 

It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa- B 
l B tjons. Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation, Ulcera- B 

I tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for B 
I Childbirth and during the Change of Life. 
I Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women | 
l- Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to H 
B write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free. 

®^^Phcw! Sails 
and Castor Oil! 
Why take sickening salts or repulsive 
castor oil? “Goes through you like a 

dose of salts” means violence, grips, gripes, gases, 
soreness, irritation, and leaves your stomach and bowels 
weak and burnt out. Might just as well take concen- 

trated lye. Then there’s castor oil, disgusting, nauseat- 

ing truck that your stomach refuses unless you disguise 
the taste. Fool your own stomach, eh? Don’t ever 

believe that anything offensive to your taste or smell is 
going to do you real good. Nature makes certain 
things repulsive, so you will not take them. Force 
yourself to nauseous doses, and you ruin your digestion, 
weaken your bowels, destroy your health. 
On the other hand see what a delightful, 
palatable, perfect modern laxative, liver 
regulator and bowel tonic you find in 

BMt for the Bowels. All 
druggists, ioc, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold !n bilk. The 
genuine tablet stamped I 

C C C. Guaranteed to euro or your money back. 
Cample and booklet free. Address 540 

Storin'? Pemedy Co., Chicago or New York. 

Winchester 

V 

CARTRIDGES 
For Rifles and Pistols 

Winchester make of 
cartridges in all calibers 
from .23 to .50 are accu- 

rate, sure fire and relia- 
ble. In forty years of gun 
making we have learned 
many things about am- 

munition that no one 

could learn in any other 
way. When you buy 

\ Winchester make of 
cartridges you get the 
benefit of this experience 

m winchester Repeating Arms Co.. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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Libby’s Veal Loaf 
With Beef and Pork 

> Do you like Veal Loaf? You 
will surely be delighted with 
Libby’s kind, made from choice 
fresh meats, in Libby’s spotless 
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome 
and delicious in llavor. j 

Ready for Serving At Once.-Simply 
garnished with sauce it is an appetizing 
entree tor luncheon or dinner. 

Ask your grocer for I.lbby'* and Insist 
up.n getting Libby's. 

Libby, McNeill & Libby 
Chicogo 

✓ 11=.. .■. ’1 

A Little Tragedy. 

Though old ar.d fat, he was a million- ; 
aire. 

She was young, beautiful, with violet 
eyes, a scarlet mouth, and hair of dull, 
pure gold. 

She did not, could not, love him; yet 
she was so poor that she had to wear $2 
shoes and eat patent breakfast foods 
which she prepared over the gas jet in 
her little room; while as for him, had he 
not motor cars, a yacht, a marble palace 
at Newport and an opera box? 

Sometimes, looking at the old man, she 
thought of all these things. 

She would not, could not, give him love, 
but- 

II. 
Smoking a 25-cent cigar he entered the 

office. 
Why did her heart beat faster? Why did 

a delicate flush stain her cheek’s ivory 
pallor? 

Surely he was smiling at her strangely. 
He drew nearer. His eyes were fixed upon 
her as in awe and wonder. It was as 

though he had never really beheld her 
before. 

And bending over her, he murmured: 
“I have a ribbon—a blue ribbon—for 

you.” 
m. 

Why did her heart sink? 
Alas, 'twas but a typewriter ribbon and 

hurriedly inserting it in her machine, she 
resumed her weary and monotonous toil. 

Tricks of Milk Adulterators. 
“Of course, in this town,” said a milk 

inspector, “all the milk is pure; but I’ve 
been in some towns where Impure milk 
dealers have played some funny dodges 
on me. 

“You know how I work? Sneak along 
the streets, hold up a milkman, and take 
a sample right out of the can. Wrell, it 
lias been a common thing, when a milk- 
man has known me by sight, for him to 

pretend to trip onseeing me coming, fall 

headlong, and upset hia can of milk all 
over the pavement. 

“Yes, that trick worked the first time, 
nrwl T wnstprl a lnt nf nltv on the. man that 

played it.” 

We needn’t worry about who is go- 
ing to plant flowers on our graves. 
Lots of people would do it gladly, no 

doubt. 

In n Pinch, Use Allen** Foot-Ease. 
A powder to shake Into your shoes. It rests j tTie feet, Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, 
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating feet 1 

and Ingrowing Nails. Alien’s Foot Ease J 
makes new or tight shoes easy. Sold by all 
Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Sample ; 
mailed FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, 
T.« Rov. N Y. 
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Getting the Habit. 
From the Washington Herald. 

“How do you get those clinging ways?” 
asked the country cousin. 

“Hanging from street car straps,” an- 
swered the city girl. 

!Wr*. Winslow'* boothing htbup for Children 
teething; softens the gums, reduces inflammation, *l< 
'•ye pain.cure* wind colic. 2b cent' a bottle 

The peach crop will probably be a 
failure this year. This does not apply 
to the summer girl. 

You can not judge aright until you 
love and then you may not judge at all. 

MOTHER CRAY’S 
SWEET POWDERS ! 
FOR CHILDREN, 
A Certain Cure for Feverishness, 
CousTipntion, llcailnc lie, 
Stomach Trouble*, Teething | 
Disorders, and Destroy 
Worms. They Break ur% Coltfe 
in 24 hours. At all Druggist*, 2bcta j ftamnle r.iailed FRKiS. Address, 
A. S. OLMSTED. Lc Roy. h Y. j 

RAISING CALVES. 
The practice of twenty years ago, of 

every farmer raising all the calves pos- 
sible to replenish and Increase his herd, 
Is gradually dying out, and farmers are 
depending more and more upon the oow 
seller, to keep up their herds. While 
It Is some trouble to raise calves, yet 
one may be sure, when buying matured 
animals that they are paying some one 

for that trouble and a good big profit 
besides. The farmer who keeps only a 

few cows should raise his heifer calves; 
and, on the large stock farms, we must 
got back to the system of having a 

good crop of calves coming on every 
spring. Every farmer will be better 
oft by growing young things and feed- 
ing them up to maturity. 

SOW SOME SORGHUM. 
Any land that will produce a good 

5rop of corn will grow a good crop of 
sorghum. Don’t be In a hurry to sow 
the seed. This Is a crop that requires 
ft warm soil to germinate the seed. Any 
lime up to June 20 will be In good sea- 
son. Drill It In good and thick and 
the way it thrives during hot weather 
Is surprising. It can be soiled to advan- 
tage or may be pastured. If stock are 

turned In they should remain only a 

short time each day. When the crop 
Is cut and cured, try to hit a week of 
Sunshine. Cut with a corn binder and 
Jet the bundles lie on the ground for 
three or four days. The fodder must 
bo thoroughly cured before it Is moved 
Sway. 

BUY GOOD BROOD MARES. 
Never 'has there been such a de- 

mand for brood mares os there Is this 
ftpring. Hero is Just one instanoe of 
how farmers are buying up good mares 
that will,breed. At the Chicago stock 
yards, a few days ago, a fine Shire 
fiiare was offered for sale for $160. 
She, had been Injured In a car smash- 
Up and It was uncertain whether she 
Would breed or not. The farmer was 
willing to chance $160 on It and took 
the mare home. The demand Is largely 
for heavy draft mares and the prices 
ftre running from $200 to $260. When 
Such prices are paid one should get 
good, sound ones, those that will weigh 
from 1,400 to 1,600 pounds. Then breed 
only to the best draft stallions. With 
right care a good mare will raise a 

good colt every year, and do her 
share of the farm work. 

tAHLY til l 1 1 INU OF ALFALFA. 

Many start out with erroneous Im- 
pressions about cutting alfalfa. They 
have been induced to put in the crop 
because of its great feeding value and 
that some threo or four cuttings may 
be taken from the field during one 
season. If you want a strong, vigorous 
stand of alfalfa, don't be in too big 
a hurry to clip it to get rid of weeds, 
or don’t cut the crop from a newly 
seeded field too soon. The crop should 
bo pretty well matured before It Is 
cut. It Is Important that the plant 
be well established and the crown buds 
•set fcr subsequent crops, before the 
first crop Is taken off. After the first 
year, three or four cuttings may be 
made, providing that each one is done 
at the right time. 

FARM FACTS. 
When the writer was given his first 

team he was told to curry the horses 
morning and night. It is surprising 
what rubbing down, after a hard day’s 
work, will do in keeping a team in con- 
dition. If you want to keep your teams 
fat. ideck and ready at all times for 
hard work, here is the recipe: Let oats 
be the main grain, water regularly, 
feed bright timothy or upland hay, 
curry and brush thoroughly every 
morning and at night curry, brush and 
rub. That is all there is to it. Use 
a large piece of flannel for rubbing 
down the legs. Keep this up regularly 
and your team will be as sleek as 

moles and fit for the hardest kind of 
service. 

Hero are the results of top-dressing 
clover with fresh barnyard manure. 
Last spring a thin dressing of about 
five tons per aero was made on a 

Strip of clover to determine what effect 
it would have on the year’s crop. The 
manured strip made nearly ono ton 
more per acre than the adjacent field 
Which was not manured, liesldes, the 
manured field made a bettor aftermath. 
That manure was worth $2 per ton. 

It is not a good thing to stack clover 
in the same plaoo two years In succes- 
sion. And It Is worse still to put new 

hay on the old stack bottoms. If you 
want to keep clear of the clover hay 
worm, clear away all the last year's 
crop left over, and burn the trash. If 
clover is put into mows, clean out the 
hay lofts before the new crop goes In. 

Many farmers have been worried over 
the outcome of their oats crop, claim- 
ing that tho cold weather during the 
last four weeks will be disastrous to 
the crop. There Is no cause for alarm. 
This Is Ideal oat weather. The plants 
aro making roots and the warm June 
days will develop the straw and mature 
the grain. 

There are two very Important Jobs 
about the stock farm during the 
months of Juno and July, Keep the 
troughs sweet and clean, don't feed 
swill out of sour barrels, and then 
make sure that tho windmill, or other 
source of water supply, Is doing steady 
work. Stock need froBh water at all 
hours of the day. 

Blue grass makes the Ideal early and 
late pasture, but It Is rather difficult 
to get It set. It requlros a firm seed- 
bed, and tho seeds need plenty of 
molsturo and soil warmth. Blue grass 
will readily irowd out other grasses, 
and will soon cover a field If It Is al- 
lowed to seed Itself, 

Hhorts makes the finest kind of feed 
for the pigs any time, but more es- 

pecially for the first month or two after 
they are weanod, Buy good shorts if 
you can; that Is, stuff which contains 
but a small amount of coarse fibre. 
Bran Is good stuff for the cows, but It 
la poor stuff for pigs. 

Those who planted corn early this 
season have missed It, The ground was 
too cold and the seed lias rotted, Many 
will have to replant, lie sure that the 
seed used for the second planting Is 
all right. Boor seed now means that 
you will lose your corn crop, If H falls 
to grow. 

GROW MORE AND BUY LESS. 
Bran was formerly considered the 

main food which had to be bought. But 
prices of bran are now very high and 
dairymen must look for something tc 
take Its place. Alfalfa oan be grown 
now over a wide range, and this can be 
substituted for bran to a very good adJ 
vantage. It Is has been shown that ai 
much milk oan be made from a ton of 
alfalfa as from a ton of bran; and, 
where alfalfa will do well three or four 
tons may be taken from an acre during 
one season. Surely alfalfa can be 
grown for less than $10 a ton, while 
bran now costs from $20 to $21 per ton. 
In a ton of alfalfa there are 220 pounds 
of digestible protein, and In a ton of 
bran there ure 224 pounds of digestible 
protein. It will not take much figuring 
to determine whether It pays best to 
grow one and one-half to two tons of 
timothy per acre and Bell It and buy 
bran, or grow alfalfa and feed It. All 
mill products are high. Dairymen must 
look to some other source for their sup- 
ply of protein. 

MAKING COTTAGE CHEESE. 
Who does not like a nice dish of cot- 

tage cheese,, and where else can it be 
so easily mode as on the farm? The 
Minnesota experiment station tellB us 
how to make it: 

Separator milk Is allowed to sour In 
a warm. room. The milk Is than heated 
to a temperature of about 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit and hot water (1?5 degrees 
F.) added at the rate of about one pint 
per gallon of milk. The addition of tha 
hot watar rosults In more.complete co- 
agulation of‘the milk. After, stirring 
for for one or two minutes the coagu- 
lated mass is allowed to‘ Bettle, and 
then the whey drained oft and the curd 
collected by straining through cheese- 
cloth. If too much hot water Is used, 
a tough curd results; If the milk Is not 
sour onough, It falls to curdle properly. 
When of medium acidity and favorable 
temperature, a soft, fine-grained curd 
Is secured. The curd Is salted and 
mixed with cream. The cottage cheese 
prepared In this way Is found very pal- 
atable. and contains a largo amount of 
nutriments In the form of protetds and 

FEEDING SHEAF OATS. 
There Is an uncommonly large acre- 

age of oats In this season, and with 
present prospects of a light hay crop, 
It will be good business to store awaj 
a nice lot of oats In sheaf. When the 
crop la to be fed In this manner 11 
should bo cut while the straw Is rathei 
green—about tho time the berry Is lr 
the dough. It takes careful work to 
secure tho crop at this stage, for thd 
straw must cure out thoroughly bei 
fore It goos Into mow or stack. Bind 
In rather small bundles and let the 
bundles stand In the shock until well 
cured. When properly cured the shea! 
oats make splendid feed and will carry 
the horses and colts through the win- 
ter In good condition. To keep well 
the sheaves should be put In tho barm 

DAIRY NOTES. 
Year3 ago there was some apprehen- 

sion lest -he dairy business bo over- 
done, We do not hear much about 
that now. Instead there Is scarcely 
enough first class butter to go around. 
The man who Is now compelled to sell 
Ills butter for less than 20 cents a 

pound, ut any tlmo during tho yean 
has no one but himself to blame. Ha 
simply la not making the grade of but- 
ter that pcoplo want and aro willing 
to jiay 25 to 30 cents a pound for. 

A city young man asks the writer 
whether ho recommend# dairying as a 
good business. Dairying might not be 
a good business for this young mam 
because there are many essentials 
about this work that must be mas- 
tered by actual experience, and In 
this the city man Is apt to be lacking. 
A safer courso would be to grow and 
study crops for two or three years, and 
work Into tho dairy features gradually. 

A cow must produce at least $20 
worth of butter fat during the year, 
over and above the cost of her keep, 
to make It worth while to milk her. 
It costs around $13 a year to pay for 
labor of milking a cow, and about $7 
a year to raise her calf bv hand. Un- 
less a cow will provide enough to pay 
her way and offset those two item# 
she has no business In the dairy. 

An Illinois dairyman paid $76 a head 
for ten heifers with their first calf, 
These wore grade Guernseys and had 
been bred to a puro bred bull with a 
dairy record behind him. That was a 
big price, but the risk was not so great 
after all. These young cows had been 
bandied right; they cumo from good 
dams, and, barring accidents, every one 
will make a profitable dairy cow. 

Tho hardest thing for most dairymen 
to overcome Is their reluctanoe about 
weeding out their herds. Many will 
struggle along with tho problem for 
years without making any headway. 
Ono must drive the unprofitable cows 
out of his herd, or ho himself will bo 
driven out of tho business, and It won’t 
take long to do It, 

A good feeder and a good handler can 
get the greatest amount of product 
from a herd of cows. Wo have all no- 
ticed that stock do better for some men 
than others. Tho reason Is simple 
enough. The man who makes a success 
of It studies the conditions of his ani- 
mals and he feeds accordingly, These 
things count In handling milch cows, 

A common error of those using hand 
separators Is to force the machine be- 
yond Its capacity, that Is, put the mHk 
through faster than the machine can 

separate the cream. The result Is that 
some of tho cream Is lost, It is Impor- 
tant that ono know the capacity of 
his machine and thus govern the Inflow 
accordingly, 

Even where only enough butter Is 
made to suply the family It will pay to 
use a small barrel churn, The best 
place to wash the butter milk out of 
Putter Is In the churn. Draw off the 
buttermilk and put lrt about as much 
cold water. A few turns of the churn 
will be all that Is necessary. 

A milk house, where the milk and 
cream may be kept By, eet and cold, 
away from stables and stock pens will 
pay Its cost every season. Where ice 
has been put up the summer core of 
milk will bo easy, If the cooling Is 
done by providing cold water It will 
need close attention. 

Th® American Abroad. 
A western congressman who goes abroad J 

each year tells of the militant republican- 
ism of an American he met In Brusales 
last summer. This man, It appears, was 

a merchant In a small town of Indiana. 
One morning they wi re out for a ride, and 
as they passed through the gates of a 

public park their equipage passed that of 
King Leopold, which was leaving the 
park. 

Following the custom, the congressman, 
as did every one else near by, except the 
merchant from Indiana, lifted his hat, 
whereupon the democratic Leopold also 
lifted his hat and bowed and smiled. The 
merchant eat bolt upright looking straight 
ahead. 

“Know who that Is?” asked the con- 
gressman of the merchant. 

“Yes; I recognized him from his pic- 
tures. It*s King Leopold.” 

“Then why didn’t you bow to him as I 
did?” 

The merchant from Indiana stiffened In 
his seat and squared his shoulders. 

“I don’t bow to no kings,” he said. 
-- 

A WONDERFUL GAIN. 

A Utah Pioneer Tells m Remarkable 

Story. 
J. W. Browning, 1011 22d street, Og- 

don, Utah, a pioneer who crossed the 
Plains in 1848, says; “Five years ago 

tiie doctors said I 
had diabetes. My 
kidneys were all 
out of order, I had 
to rise often at 
night, looked sal- 
low, felt dull and 
listless and had 
lost 40 pounds. My 
back ached and I 
had spells of rheu- 
matism nnd dizzi- 

ness. Doan’s Kidney Pills relieved me 

of these troubles and have kept me well 
P.. "r. nAnc a aU 

1 am In good health.” I 
Sold by nil dealers, 50 cents a box. \ 

Foster-Mllhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
-- 1 
Atchison Globe Sights, I 

There Is nothing meaner than a town * 

cow. 
The kin people bras about most are tho 

dead ones. 

Peoplo always pick at a woman who 
dresses beyond her means. 

Being a detective looks very much like 
looting to men who really work. 

It tho honest gambler stays with It long 
enough, he will outgrow his honesty. f 
If you wear anything white. It Is partlc- I 

ularly Important that It be kept clean. 
Occasionally a man has a mean neigh- 

bor; but think of the nice ones ho has! 
Drifting with the tide Is a slow way to 

got anywhere; the tldo How’s both ways. 
When a man begins to say he feels as 

young us he ever did, it la a sign he I 
doesn’t. * 

What lias become of the old fashioned 
man who was accused of having a white 
liver? 

SAVE US FROM OUR FRIENDS. 

Mary, I have sold the farm for 

$00,000, and we will now move to the ( 

city and enjoy the balance of our life ^ 
In comfort. I 

Five Years Later. 

It Is all over, Mary, I must pay 
John Brown’s bond, which will take 

every dollar I own and you and I will 
have to go to the poor house. 

MORAL. 

Do not sign a friend’s bond, and 

when you require a bond, buy It 
Write for particulars or see our agent 
at the County Seat. 

WE ISSUE SURETY BONUS. 
The Title Guaranty & Surety Com- 

pany, Home Office, Scranton, Pa., Cap- 
ital and Surplus over $1,000,000. 

Those Unpleasant Truths. 
Senor Enrique Creel, the new Mexican 

ambassador, said at a dinner in Washing- 
ton, apropos of unpleasant truths: 

“What should we ever tell them? They 
are always unnecessary, and how they 
wound! 

“1 have heard of an American countess J1 
or duchess—I forget which—who said to g 
her noble husband fondly: $ 

; ‘You were embarrassed when you pro- y 

j posed to me, Percival, were you not?* ^ I ‘Yes,* the man answered, I owed ? 
000.’ I 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 
of 

In 
Use 

i 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CtSTORU 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. ywb oewtaur cowrawt. ncr tor* cm. 

i 

Parsing Mothers and 
Orer-bnrdened Women 

n all stations of life, whose vigor and 
Itality may have been undermined and 
iroken-down by over-work, exacting 
octal duties, the too frequent bearing of 
hlldren, or other causes, will find In Dr. 
’lerco’s Favorite Prescription the most 
intent. Invigorating restorative strength- 
;ivcr over devised for their special bene- 
it» Nurslngjmothers wlRfind It especial- 
y valuable sustaining their strength 
■nd promotlngxn abundant nourishment 
or the child, expectant mothers too 
rill find It a-pricclessbiQ^fi^ftT jfrqnhre the 
vstem for baby’s coming and rehdArlng he ordeal comparatively painless/^ It 
■an do no harm in any state, or conditiorf 
lilieJetnale system. 
Delicate, hervous. weak women, who 

uffer from frequent headaches, back- 
,che, dragging-down distress low down 
n the abdomen, or from painful or trreg- 
ilar monthly periods, gnawing or dig- 
ressed sensation In stomach, dizzy or 
aint spoils, see Imaginary specks or spots 
oatlng before eyes, have disagreeable, 
lelvlc catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante- 
ersion or retro-vorslon or other dlsplace- 
nents of womanly organa from weakness 
f parts will, whether they experience 
nany or only a few of tho above symp- 
oms, find reflof and a permanent cure by 
islng faithfully and fairly persistently 
)r. Pierce’s Favorite Proscription. 
This world-famed specific for woman’s 

rnaknesses and peculiar ailments Is a 
luro glyceric extract of the choicest na- 
ive, medicinal roots without a drop of 
.Icohol In Its make-up. All Its Ingredl- 
nts printed In plain Kngllsh on Its bottle- 
,-rapper and attested under oath. Dr. 
’ierco thus Invites the fullest Investigat- 
ion of his formula knowing that It will 
« found to contain only the best agents 
nown to tho most advanced medical 
dence of all tho different schools of prac- 
Ice for the cure of woman’s peculiar 
reaknessos and ailments. 
If you want to know more about the 

omposltlon and professional endorse- 
aent of the "Favorite Prescription," send 
lostal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
luffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treat- 
rig of same. 
You can’t afford to accept as a substl- 

ute for this remedy of known composition 
secret nostrum qf unknown oompost- 

lon. Don’t do It._ 

rarms 
That 

Grow 
Ho. 1 Hard Wheat 

(63 Pound* lo the Bushel) 
ftre situated In tbe Canadian West where 

omesteadsof tfo acres can be obtained 
free by every settler willing and able to 
comply with the Homestead Regulations. 
During the present year a large portion of 

lew Wheat Growing Territory 
has been made accessible to markets by 
the railway construction that has been 
pushed torward so vigorously by the three 
great railway companies. 

For literature and particulars address the 
uperintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, 
r the authorized Canadian Government Agent, 
V. D. Scott, Superintendent of Immigration, 
Ittawa, Canada, or E. T. Holmes. 3*S Jackson 
t.. St. Paul, Minn.:!. M. M ac Lachlan, Box 116 
Vatertown. South Dakota, and W. V. Bennett, 
di New York Life Building, Omaha, Neb.* 
Luthorized Government Agents 
FImm sar where yee esw (hie advertisement* 

mm ! 
To convince any 
woman that Pex- 
tlne Antiseptic will 
Improve her health 
and do all we claim 
for It. We will 

send her absolutely free * large trial 
box of I'axtlne with book of Instruc- 
tions and genuine testimonials. Bend 
your name and address on a postal card. 

DSVTIilC-*’ rAA I UltETi! 
factions, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo 
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi- 
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and 
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its our- 
alive power over these troubles Is extra- 
ordinary and gives immediate relief. 
Thousands of women are using and reo- 
ommendlng It every day. Go cents at 
druggists orby mall. Remember, however, 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIN** TO TRY IT. 
THJB IU FAXTON CO., Boston. Mesa. 

LEARN TO BE A BARBER. 
Learn at home during your leisure hours 
three to five weeks by The Tonsorl Sys- 

fiu; when qualified there Is always a po- 
Itlon open for you at from $15 to $25 per 
reek. We teach you by mail and save 
ou from $35 to $50 besides loss of time, 
ddress The Tonsorl Co.. 1411A, Broadway, 
Kansas City. Mo. 
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